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PREFACE
This thesis examines the procedures and results of mapping hydrogeologic groundwater
sensitivity and vulnerability in south central Kentucky. The methodology created for this
study incorporates information from Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles
(DVGQs), Tagged Vector Contours (TVCs), Digital Elevation Models (DEMs), National
Land Cover Database rasters and political spatial data using Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) technology. Chapter One covers the hydrogeologic groundwater
sensitivity mapping of the ten county Barren River Area Development District (BRADD)
and has been submitted as a manuscript for publication in Environmental Geology
(Croskrey and Groves, in review).
Chapter Two defines the steps and considerations taken to delineate areas of high risk
runoff for the hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity spatial data in greater detail than
allowed for in the manuscript for Environmental Geology. This includes a discussion
about the spatial data used to create the high risk runoff areas and a comparison of the
two methods used to map out high risk runoff areas.
Chapter Three is an explanation of the groundwater vulnerability portion of this thesis,
which was calculated for Barren County in Kentucky. This map was created by
incorporating Anderson Level II land use data derived from Thematic Mapping with the
hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity map from the first part of the study. An
introduction, methodology, results, and discussion for the vulnerability mapping can be
found in this chapter and will also be submitted to a journal for publication.
Appendix I is composed of tables organizing data on the distribution of hydrogeologic
groundwater sensitivity in the BRADD and Barren County, land use and land cover in
Barren County circa 2001, and groundwater vulnerability for Barren County circa 2001.
Appendix II is a copy of the FGDC compliant metadata created for the hydrogeologic
groundwater sensitivity spatial data of the BRADD.
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ABSTRACT
Groundwater sensitivity (Ray and O'dell 1993 a) refers to the inherent ease with
which groundwater can be contaminated based on hydrogeologic characteristics. We
have developed digital methods for identifying areas of varying groundwater sensitivity
for a ten county area of south-central Kentucky relevant to a scale of 1: 24,000. The
study area includes extensive limestone karst sinkhole plains, with groundwater that is
generally extremely sensitive to contamination. Digitally Vectorized Geologic
Quadrangles (DVGQs) were combined with elevation data to both identify hydrogeologic
groundwater sensitivity regions and to identify zones of "high risk runoff where
contaminants could be transported in runoff from less sensitive to higher sensitivity
(particularly karst) areas. This analysis was limited to existing, available digital data
sources. While future work will fine-tune these maps with additional layers of data (soils
for example) as digital data become available, using DVGQs this method is allowing a
relatively rapid assessment of groundwater sensitivity for Kentucky at a larger scale than
previously available.
KEYWORDS: groundwater sensitivity, karst, DVGQs, runoff, contamination, GIS
GEOGRAPHIC DEFINITIONS: United States of America, Kentucky, Barren River Area
Development District
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CHAPTER ONE:
HYDROGEOLOGIC GROUNDWATER SENSITIVITY
INTRODUCTION
As communities expand to accommodate increased population, the demand for and
threat to potable water supplies increases. Protection of groundwater resources is both
critical and problematic in the state of Kentucky since over a million of its citizens
depend on public water supplies that use groundwater. In addition, over one-half million
people use groundwater as a private water source, and half of these sources are estimated
to be contaminated by bacteria (Kentucky Division of Water 2004). This number does
not take into consideration the thousands that use surface water that is directly impacted
by groundwater sources. Complicating matters is that about half of Kentucky is
underlain by limestone karst aquifers formed from extensive dissolution of soluble
bedrock resulting in areas with caves, underground rivers, and large springs. In these
areas groundwater is typically very susceptible to contamination due to high aquifer
permeability that results in minimal attenuation of contamination along with rapid
groundwater transport velocities.
Groundwater sensitivity describes the intrinsic susceptibility of groundwater to
contamination, which is closely related to the mechanisms and rates of storage and
transport of water and contaminants within bedrock zones. It is a comparison of how
well the vadose zone system protects the underlying aquifer from pollution released on
the surface and within the bedrock. While there a number of ways that associated
concepts have been labeled {e.g., Johnson and Van Driel 1978; Vrba and Zaporozec
1994) in this work our terminology is consistent with that of of Ray and O'dell (1993 a,
1993b) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), and consider
groundwater sensitivity to be the intrinsic ease with which groundwater could be
contaminated based on the basic hydrogeologic characteristics of an area, independent of
whether a contamination source actually exists. Closely tied to groundwater sensitvity is
the fact that groundwater contamination is related to the land use in an aquifer's recharge
zone {e.g., Helsel and Ragone 1984; Grady 1994; Eckhardt and Stackelberg 1995). We
use the term groundwater vulnerability to consider sensitivity as well as the presence or
absence of contaminant sources. Thus, for an area to be vulnerable in this sense requires
an area that is characterized by hydrogeologic properties in which contaminants, if
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Figure 1 - Map of Study area, including the ten-county Barren River Area Development District,
Mammoth Cave National Park, and the six 30X60 geologic quadrangles.
present, could be easily transported to the groundwater supply, plus a source of
contamination. Identifying varying areas of groundwater sensitivity is clearly critical in
developing strategies to protect groundwater resources, and helps in the rational planning
of urban growth, developing commercial and industrial zones, and in the remediation of
environmental accidents. Not only is groundwater a vital natural resource within
Kentucky but also the ten county Barren River Area Development District (BRADD,
Figure 1) has an extensively developed karst landscape that includes the globally
significant Mammoth Cave System, the longest known cave in the world, and the
Pennyroyal Sinkhole Plain. Aquifers associated with these landscapes are very
susceptible to contamination and thus create a high incentive for mapping groundwater
sensitivity.
The dissolution of carbonate rock that is creating the high permeability of the aquifer
places the groundwater in this region at risk. The solutionally enlarged fractures and
larger conduits throughout the limestone allow for the rapid transport of water.
Significant conduits, for example, can have hydraulic conductivities that are three or
more magnitudes greater than surrounding fractured rock (White 1988). This rapid
transport also does not allow the same filtration and lengthy transit time typical for
groundwater found in alluvial or sandstone aquifers. More specifically, contaminants can
travel quickly in karst limestone and are dispersed in a manner that can make remediation
of spills difficult. Since the transport of water in the Mississippian limestone in the
BRADD area is mainly through conduits and bedding planes, it is typically not dispersed
in a plume that has a location that can easily be predicted. Sampling wells that miss
contaminant-carrying conduits in a karst aquifer by just a few meters may not be able to
detect the contaminants. The collapse of dissolution conduits in the bedrock also places
the groundwater at an added risk by creating sinkholes and swallets (locations where
surface streams sink into the subsurface) that transport surface water to the groundwater
typically with little filtration.
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Since Margat (1968) introduced concepts and terminology associated with the
"vulnerability of groundwater to contamination," there have been numerous schemes
introduced to map the relative ease with which groundwater might be impacted in the
presence of one or more contaminants. These have generally shared the idea of a series of
indices that evaluated and then combined characteristics into a semi-quantitative
description of the condition of a particular location, and mapped out these locations over
some area. DRASTIC, for example (Aller et al. 1985), was developed for the USEPA
and is perhaps the most widely known groundwater sensitivity mapping scheme to
standardize the evaluation of the groundwater pollution potential within varying
hydrogeologic settings. This approach to mapping groundwater sensitivity bases the
protection of the water on the Depth to water table, Recharge, Aquifer media, Soil type,
Topography, impact of vadose zone, and hydraulic Conductivity. There have since been
a wide variety of efforts to develop variations on the methodology of this strategy,
including modifications of DRASTIC in particular (e.g., Whittemore et al. 1987;
Crawford and Smith 1989; Vermeulen et al. 1994; Rudek 1999). Other efforts have
developed conceptually similar indexing schemes but use different sets of evaluation
parameters, and weighting schemes, including GOD (Foster 1987), SINTACS (Civita et
al. 1990), Land-surface Zoning (Adams and Foster 1992), EPIK (Doerfliger and Zwahlen
1997; Doerfliger et al 1999; Goldscheider et al. 2001a), and the PI Method
(Goldscheider et al. 2000). There have also been studies to the compare the effectiveness
of different approaches under various hydrogeologic conditions (Villumsen et al. 1983;
Schmidt 1987; Hoyer and Hallberg 1991; Eimers et al. 2000; Amharref et al. 2001;
Ceballos and Avila 2004; Vias et al. 2005) and to evaluate the impact of data uncertainty
(Carbonell 1993). Of course, rapidly evolving digital technology has meant a steady
refinement of the technical processes, in addition to the conceptual frameworks, by which
these analyses have been undertaken and the resulting maps (e.g., Johnson and Van Driel
1978; Vrba and Zaporozec 1994; Corwin et al. 1997).
In the development of this work it has been recognized that well-developed karst
provides challenges both to the protection of groundwater and to application of various
groundwater sensitivity and vulnerability methodologies. In these areas sinkholes,
swallets and fissures can quickly drain water directly from the surface to the water table,
bypassing the soil layers and vadose zones that in other settings can impact the
concentration of potential contaminants entering the groundwater supply as it is
recharged by surface runoff. Rapid downward vertical movement of water, for example,
can undermine the importance of calculating the depth to the water table, an element of
several methods. While in many cases in non-karst settings, slow movement of recharge
through tens of meters between the surface and the water table can provide valuable
residence time, for example to allow for the degradation of bacteria. In well-developed
karst areas, however, solutionally enlarged fractures and in some cases even underground
waterfalls can allow water to travel downward essentially unhindered under the influence
of gravity. Therefore, the weighting of these characteristic, and the use of it in karst
areas, requires modification. In these settings, and even in lateral movement through karst
aquifers, groundwater can experience turbulent flow through conduits. Hydraulic
conductivities can exist that far exceed applicability by the standard rating scale set by
DRASTIC since hydraulic conductivity is only given a weight of 3 and all values over
2000 GPD/FT2 are grouped with a rating of 10. Furthermore, DRASTIC does not
account for the influences of overland runoff from non-karst regions into valleys with
karst-type drainage. For example, if steep slopes of sandstone with low permeability line
the hillsides of a karst valley, contaminants released on the surface of that slope can
travel by overland flow into the karst valley (Goldscheider et al. 2001b). The
contaminants can then take a quick route to the water table via sinkholes, losing streams,
and fissures. A question is then raised with regard to the appropriate groundwater
sensitivity rating for the steeply sloped sandstone. If vertical transport of pollutants is the
only concern, then it should have a low sensitivity rating. But if overall effectiveness of
spills and leaks in the area to contaminate the groundwater is of concern, then the area
should be considered more sensitive to groundwater contamination. Another significant
complicating issue is that karst groundwater recharge areas are often independent of
surface topography and require particular methods, such as groundwater tracer tests, to
even delineate contributing areas {e.g., Goldscheider et al. 2001a, 2001b, Meiman et al.
2001). There has been considerable work in developing these methods in karst areas in
Europe, where people rely on karst aquifers and sole-source water supplies {e.g., Hotzl et
al. 1995; Triplet et al 1997'; Cimino 2001; Goldscheider et al 2001a, 2001b; Daly et al.
2002).
In Kentucky, Crawford and Smith (1989) altered the normal DRASTIC scales and
weights to accommodate the well-developed karst of the Pennyroyal Sinkhole Plateau
within their study area, Warren County in south central Kentucky, using as a starting
point an earlier modified DRASTIC model created for use in Madison County, Alabama
(Beard and Roland 1988). Crawford and Smith (1989) added sinkholes to the flood
prone areas when calculating the depth to water table for the DRASTIC model to
properly accentuate the contamination potential on the sinkhole plain. The result of their
work was a paper map of Warren County that divides the county in areas of sensitivity
based on a modified DRASTIC index. The modified DRASTIC index is the sum of the
weighted DRASTIC factors. This map is still used in land use planning and zoning laws
in Warren County on waste land spreading (Zoning Ordinance for Warren County,
Kentucky Article 5 Section 2.5E).
In 1994, a groundwater sensitivity map at a scale of 1:500,000, also produced in hard
copy, was completed for the entire Commonwealth of Kentucky (Ray et al. 1994). This
assessment rated how susceptible the groundwater in five physiographic regions of
Kentucky would be to contamination based on the general recharge, flow rate, and
dispersion potential of the aquifer media. This model was entitled "D/spersion/F£locity
- tfated SensitivZTT or "DIVERSITY" (Ray and O'dell 1993a, 1993b). By rating the
hydrogeologic units using these characteristics they were able to portray the groundwater
sensitivity of karst aquifers more realistically in reference with other aquifers in
Kentucky than the original DRASTIC model. Thus, this map based on hydrogeologic
characteristics was another step toward the goal of providing protection and hazard
information for groundwater resource management in Kentucky. Yet, the map is only at
a scale of 1:500,000 and is used for statewide interpretation and education, not for the
individual communities and counties in the BRADD area.
The purpose of the current research has been to develop and implement a
methodology for relatively rapid analysis of groundwater sensitivity combining elevation
models with digital geologic data that have only recently become available in Kentucky,
in order to develop more useful products than have previously been available with regard
to detail, scale, and coverage extent. These methods also account for zones where there
is potential for overland flow of contaminants from relatively low to higher sensitivity
areas. Also, increasing availability of digital geologic and topographic data allowed us to
generate the maps in a format that could be used in Geographic Information Systems
(GIS).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to create a digital groundwater sensitivity map for the BRADD area at a scale
of 1:100,000 or greater that accounted for runoff, geologic and topographic data were
obtained for the Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green,
Campbellsville, and Tompkinsville 30X60 minute quadrangles. Since bedrock between
the surface and the groundwater can inhibit the migration of contaminants and are the
media in which the water is stored, they were the main consideration in creating this map.
Also, the majority of aquifers used in the region are shallow; thus it was assumed that
surface geology is adequate in the representing the media that contaminants must travel
through. The Kentucky Geological Survey's Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles
(DVGQs) were utilized (http://www.uky.edu/KGS/home.htm). These vectorized layers
were derived from the original 7.5 minute, 1:24,000 scale paper quadrangles. They
display geologic spatial features such as exploration wells, faults, and bedrock in the
form of points, lines, and polygons. This method of data storage and display allowed
straightforward categorization of the geologic units in ArcMap (ArcGIS Version 8.3).
The first step taken to create this generalized map of groundwater sensitivity for the
BRADD area was to group the geologic units into categories based on their gross
lithology using the "NAME" attribute. Classification was similar to that by Ray et ol.
(1994). The gross lithologies were then assigned to a relative hydrogeologic sensitivity.
In ArcMap, geologic units were assigned to the appropriate sensitivity using "Select by
Attribute" option in ArcMap and then assigning these that were selected. Table 1 shows
to which hydrogeologic group and groundwater sensitivity each of the geologic units in
the study area were classified.
Hydrogeologic
Groups
Karst Limestone
Interbedded
sandstone,
limestone, and
shale
Unconsolidated
sediments
Shale
Open water
Formation Codes from DVGQs
Is, Mba, Mbp, Mbr, Mg, Mgd, Mgdh, Mgg, Mgh,
Mmg, Mmk, Mpbr, Mpr, Mr, Mre, Mrsg, Mrss,
Msg, Msgl, Msgr, Msl, Msll, Msls, Mslu, Msrf,
Mssu
Cs, cu, Db, Dsj, Kt, Mb, Mbe, Mbk, Mbm, Mbss,
Mbw, Me, Mcb, Mel, Mcp, Md, Mdc, Mdm, Mdp,
Mfp, Mgb, Mgbc, Mgc, Mgcc, Mgcy, Mgo, Mgs,
Mh, Mha, Mhb, Mhc, Mhg, Mhgc, Mk, Mkc, Mkd,
Mkp, Ml, Mme, Mp, Mpb, Mpc, Mpt, Mpv, Mrs,
Ms, Msa, Msh, Msw, Mswsh, Mtg, Mth, Mts, Mv,
Mw, Mwl, Mwv, Oa, Oag, Oat, Oc, Oca, Occ, Od,
Odb, Odr, Ods, Ogl, Ol, Pac, Pb, Pbm, Pc, Pea, Plr,
Pm, Pp, Ps, Psh, Pt, Ptc, rl, Sb, Slo, Slwl, Sob, Sole,
ss
Af, g, Kc, Qal, Qala, Ql, Qs, Qt, QTb, QTg, QTs,
QTt
Dc, Dna, sh
Lake, river
Groundwater Sensitivity Rating
High
Moderate
Low
Very Low
Open Water
Table 1 - Geologic formations categorized into hydrogeologic groups and groundwater sensitivity
rating.
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Once all the geology for the region was classified into a sensitivity index of high,
moderate, low, very low, or open water, areas of "high risk runoff were classified.
Overland flow can carry contaminants from impermeable rocks (such as shale) that
protect groundwater onto very permeable rocks (such as karst limestone) that can quickly
transport runoff to the groundwater. This situation can be observed in and around the
Mammoth Cave Plateau as well as many other karst regions. As a result of the study area
containing such a landscape, drainage basins and topography were a very important
consideration in the creation of these maps. Topographic data for all six 30X60 minute
quadrangles, in the form of United States Geological Survey (USGS) format Digital
Elevation Models (DEMs), were obtained from the Kentucky Division of Geographic
Information website (http://dgi.ky.gov/gisdata.htm). These were then transformed into
ESRI Grids using ArcToolbox in ArcGIS 8.3 (Arclnfo) so they would be usable in
ArcGIS. Then they could be used to delineate the watershed of the highest sensitivity
areas using the Spatial Analyst tool, which is an extension in ArcGIS. In order to
calculate a watershed, there are a series of steps that needed to be taken to prepare the
associated raster for analysis. First the raster was used to calculate a flow direction
raster. This process determines the greatest difference in elevation between a cell and its
neighbors and then assigns a value to the cell to identify the direction runoff would flow.
With the flow direction determined, sinks, or cells that have an elevation lower than all
its neighbors, were identified. The sinks were then all filled and a new flow direction
raster was created. To calculate the watershed using the Hydrology Spatial Analyst tool,
pour-out point (the lowest point in the watershed or point for which the watershed is to be
created) data were needed to identify the area for which the watershed was to be figured.
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Since the runoff onto the high sensitivity regions was desired, the vector (ESRI shapefile)
of the high sensitivity areas was converted to a raster (ESRI grid).
A shapefile is: "a vector data storage format for storing the location,
shape, and attributes of geographic features. A shapefile is stored in a set
of related files and contains one feature class." (ESRI GIS Dictionary)
Then the pour-out point raster was applied to the new flow direction raster and the
watershed tool from Hydrology in Spatial Anayst located all cells that flowed onto the
high sensitivity regions. The high risk runoff zones for the Beaver Dam and
Campbellsville quadrangles where also digitized using editing sessions in ArcMap,
Tagged Vectorized Contours, and the sensitivity shapefiles (see Chapter Two for more
details). These were used for comparison with the high risk runoff identified using
Spatial Analyst tools.
RESULTS
This methodology resulted in classification of all 136 geologic units included in the
six 30X60 minute quadrangles (Table 1 and Figures 2 and 4). These quadrangles and the
areas of high risk runoff that were derived from data that was at a created incompliance
with the National Mapping Standard (NMS) scale of 1:24,000 (USGS 2001). Therefore
the data created is compliant with the NMS of 1:24,000 and is most effectively viewed at
scales between 1:100,000 to 1:24,000. Selecting by attributes and exporting of selected
geologic units by name created five shapefiles that coincided with the five gross
lithologies. One shapefile represented each sensitivity: one for high, moderate, low, and
very low sensitivity and one for major lakes and rivers in the study area called open
water. Another shapefile for designating the area of high risk runoff was created by using
DEMs and the watershed tool. The high sensitivity, moderate sensitivity, low sensitivity,
12
very low sensitivity, and open water shapefiles do not overlap since they were derived
from the DVGQs and the high risk runoff shapefile overlaps some areas of the moderate,
low, very low, and open water shapefiles.
Relative Groundwater Sensitivity
Beaver Dam 30' x 60' Quadrangle, KY
Explanation
High Risk Runoff
Figure 2 - Map showing analysis of the groundwater sensitivity for the Beaver Dam 30X60 minute
quadrangle.
DISCUSSION
Since DVGQs are a product of piecing the 7.5 minute quadrangles together, there
were continuity problems where different geologists had split or combined formations.
Thus, boundaries between 7.5 minute quadrangles were visible in the merged geology if a
continuous formation was split into members on one quadrangle and not for the
neighboring quadrangle. However, the breaks in mapped geologic unit boundaries were
eliminated by assigning the units in five gross lithologies since the breaks between
quadrangles were between similar rock types, but with different names based on the
geologic mapping histories of adjacent areas.
There were five hydrogeologic groups into which geologic units from the DVGQs
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were grouped. These are similar to those created by Ray and O'dell (1993a, 1993b).
Geologic units known to develop karst geomorphology were assigned to the
hydrogeologic group called karst limestone. Bedrock in this group transports water at
rates that can reach kilometers per day (White 1988). Also, solution features on the
surface allow direct contamination of groundwater from surface runoff, and subsurface
conduits complicate the process of drilling to locate contaminant plumes. Therefore,
areas with karst limestone were assigned as areas with the most sensitive groundwater
and are rated as having a high sensitivity.
A second hydrogeologic group included interbedded sandstone, limestone, and shale.
Geologic formations and members added to this group had heterogeneous aquifer
lithologic characteristics that changed on a scale that not recorded on the 7.5 minute
geologic quadrangles used in this analysis. The areas with this hydrogeology are not at
an extremely high risk of contamination but have local anomalies and variances that
require investigation at a site-by-site scale. These areas were assigned moderate
sensitivity. Low sensitivity was assigned to a hydrogeologic group for unconsolidated
sediments in stream valleys. These small aquifers tend to be groundwater discharge
areas in humid climates, such as Kentucky, and have laminar flow. Contaminants
entering the groundwater system in these regions would be a greater threat to surface
water they feed than the groundwater up hydraulic gradient. The exception to this rule
are losing streams in the karst regions that drain onto karst that were included in the high
risk runoff zones.
The two final hydrogeologic groups are shale and open water. Though shale has high
porosity, its permeability is so low that it typically acts as an aquitard and decelerates the
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transport rate of fluids (Fetter 2001). Consequently, shale has groundwater that is
typically the least sensitive to contamination in the study area and was rated as very low
sensitivity. Finally, open water areas are shown.
Another important element of this project was to identify zones of high risk runoff
flowing from lower to higher sensitivity areas. A concern with using Spatial Analyst to
identify these zones was that one of the steps to calculate watersheds is to fill sinks. The
purpose of this step is to identify cells that were assigned erroneous values when the
DEMs were created. In order to correct the erroneous sink values while keeping
naturally occurring large sinks, the maximum depth of sinks filled is often set at 10m.
Hundreds of sinks greater than 10 meters occur naturally in south central Kentucky as
sinkhole collapses on the Sinkhole Plain and Mammoth Cave Plateau. Thus, if only sinks
10m deep and shallower were filled, there would still be sinks to interrupt the watershed
analyst tool. In this study we were able to fill all sinks since most of the depressions
occur in bedrock that is already classified as high groundwater sensitivity. To check the
accuracy of using the Spatial Analyst tool to identify high risk runoff zones, the Beaver
Dam and Campbellsville quadrangles were created using onscreen digitizing. There were
a few differences found between the automated verses the manual methods of delineating
the high risk runoff zones. The high risk runoff zones identified by the tools did not go
as far into the ridges as the zones digitized by hand and had angular boundaries. This
difficulty is probably a result of the flatness of the ridge tops. When digitized by hand, a
flat ridge top is divided symmetrically in half between the highest contours, as is typical
for catchment boundary identification in non-karst areas. It is difficult for the flow
direction tool to calculate the flow direction in very flat areas since the tool is unable to
make this step that hand digitizing with contours can. Therefore, the Flow Direction Tool
in Spatial Analyst missed the tops of some flat hills and ridges that should have been
included in the high risk runoff. The other difference was that the Hydrology tools in
Spatial Analyst were able to identify zones draining into limestone sinks that had broken
through the sandstone cap rock that were missed in onscreen digitizing. Therefore, the
runoff divides identified using the Watershed Spatial Analyst tool were reviewed and
corrected.
Ray and others (1994) Croskrey and Groves (2006)
Figure 3 - Two groundwater sensitivity maps of Edmonson County at a scale of 1:500,000. Map on the left was
created by Ray et al. in 1994. Map on the right is from shapefiles created from this project. Note that the
majority of high risk runoff (pink diagonal lines) overlays the moderate (blue) regions in Edmonson County.
Since both data sources used in creating the different groundwater sensitivity zones
for the map were at a scale of 1:24,000, they can be projected to 1:24,000 and remain
compliant with the NMS, a significant advantage of digital products. With the added
high risk runoff areas and the availability of these maps in a digital format that can be
used in ArcMap, these maps have expanded on previous efforts to assess groundwater
sensitivity. A portion from the 1:500,000 scale map created by Ray et al. (1994) is
compared (Figure 3) with the same area from a map created in this project. An increase
in the definition between sensitivity zones, the identification of unconsolidated sediments
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in the streams, and the addition of high risk runoff zones can all be seen.
Work following the completion of hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity spatial data
for the BRADD included the creation of a template for mapping groundwater
vulnerability using the BRADD sensitivity data. The template was then applied to Barren
County. The methodology developed in this project will also now readily allow
groundwater sensitivity maps to be created at a scale of 1:24,000 for the rest of the state.
There will also be further investigation into ways to add other spatial data that could
impact groundwater sensitivity (soils, for example), as more data continue to become
available in digital formats at sufficiently detailed scales.
Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity for the BRADD
Sensitivity Zones
High Risk Runoff
• • High
| Moderate
Low
| Very Low
Water
1:1,000,000
0 5 10 20 30 40
I Kilometers
Map created using data from the Kentucky Geological Survey
and the Kentucky Division of Geographic Inforamtion
Figure 4 - A small scale map of the Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity for the Barren River Area Development District (BRADD). The BRADD
includes Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Hart, Logan, Metcalfe, Monroe, Simpson, and Warren Counties, (has note been cited in text)
CHAPTER TWO:
HIGH RISK RUNOFF MAPPING
INTRODUCTION
There were two methods developed to map the high risk runoff areas for this project.
The first method involved digitizing watersheds of high risk runoff areas using Tagged
Vector Contours (TVCs) and the hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity areas, which
were defined earlier in this project. The other method utilized digital elevation models
(DEMs), a raster of the high sensitivity areas, and Spatial Analyst tools in ArcToolbox,
which is only available for use with the Spatial Analyst Extension. These DEMs were
created by the USGS and correspond with the 7.5 minute quadrangles. Both methods had
their advantages and disadvantages and will be described in this chapter.
MAPPING HIGH RISK RUNOFF USING TAGGED VECTOR CONTOURS (TVCs)
In order to review the hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity maps for areas of high
risk runoff, locations of moderate, low, and very low groundwater sensitivity upslope of
high groundwater sensitivity areas had to be identified. Tagged Vector Contours (TVCs)
were available for the entire state and worked well as elevation references when trying to
digitize high risk runoff areas. TVCs were obtained from the Kentucky Division of
Geographic Information (gis.ky.gov). The Office of Geographic Information (OGI)
collaborated with the United States Geological Survey (USGS) to distribute elevation
data for the state. The TVCs that were available had been processed by the Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet to fit the NAD 1983 Single State Plane
Zone projection for the state of Kentucky (NREPC) (Geographic Information Advisory
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Council 2002). These vector files were derived from the DEMs, have a 20-foot contour
interval, and are partitioned to coincide with the 7.5 minute quadrangles for Kentucky.
These were downloaded as needed instead of in mass for the entire BRADD area to save
time and memory.
To create polygons for the high risk runoff shapefile, the hydrogeologic groundwater
sensitivity map for the BRADD was reviewed in ArcMap to find areas that might have
high risk runoff. The first indication of an area that might have high risk runoff would be
moderate, low, or very low sensitivity polygons juxtaposition with high sensitivity
polygons. The TVC for that area was then added to the map to see if the less sensitive
polygons were upslope of the high sensitivity polygons. If the entire polygon of the less
sensitive area was upslope of the high sensitivity polygon, the less sensitive polygon were
transferred to the clipboard and added to the high risk runoff shapefile using "Edit" from
the main menu in ArcMap. This example would be the case for outliers and knobs out on
the sinkhole plain that would be capped by sandstone yet completely surrounded by karst
limestone (Figures 5 and 6). If only part of the less sensitive polygon drained onto the
high sensitivity polygon, a copy of the less sensitive polygon was created and cut along
the drainage divide using the editing toolbar in ArcMap. This exapmle was often the case
along the Dripping Springs Escarpment where small drainage divides exist between the
sinkhole plain and the Green River.
Delineating high risk runoff using TVCs was very time consuming since the
watersheds for each high groundwater sensitivity polygon had to be interpreted,
delineated, and digitized onscreen using the groundwater sensitivity shapefile and TVCs.
Yet, the polygons produced by this method looked more natural and more accurately
represent the actual watershed divides than the high risk polygons that were produced
using the hydrology tools in ArcToolbox available in the Spatial Analyst Extension.
Example of Delineating High Risk Runoff using TVCs
Created with data from the KGS and USGS
Figure 5 - Sensitivity overlaid by the TVC. Arrows indicate direction of runoff
Sensitivity: High Moderate ^ ^ High Risk Runoff
Figure 6 - High risk runoff areas digitized to include all moderate sensitivity
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MAPPING HIGH RISK RUNOFF USING DIGITAL ELEVATION MODELS (DEMs)
One hundred and seventy-six 7.5 minute Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) were
obtained from the Kentucky Division of Geographic Information (gis.ky.gov). The data
used to create the DEMs were collected as part of the National Mapping Program and
were reprojected into Kentucky State Plane NAD 83 Single Zone by the Kentucky
NREPC Office of Information Services. Theses DEMs have 30 foot grids and 90% of the
points are within 40 feet of their true position (Kentucky NREPC-OIS-GIS 2001). DEMs
were downloaded in USGS format since this is the format required by the "DEM to
Raster" tool in the Conversion Tools of ArcToolbox. Integer raster datasets in ESRI Grid
format were created during this conversion. These 176 rasters were then placed into a
mosaic to cover each of the six 3O'X6O' quadrangles needed to cover all of the BRADD
(Figure 7). After the mosaic of raster elevation data was reprojected into Kentucky State
Plane NAD 83 South Zone, it was used to create a flow direction raster (Figure 8). This
step evaluates the eight cells surrounding each focus cell and assigns a number to the
focus cell that indicates whether water poured on the cell would flow to the cell north,
northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, or northwest. Sometimes a central cell
is lower in elevation than all the cells that surround it. In this case it is called a sink.
Since a large swath of the sinkhole plain is in the BRADD, there are many sinks and the
hydrology tool cannot create watersheds if sinks are disrupting the gradual progression of
a slope between the highest points in a watershed and the pour-out points (Figure 9).
Therefore, the next step in calculating watersheds was to fill the sinks (Figure 10). This
step may seem counter intuitive for a landscape in which sinkholes are so important.
Nonetheless, many of the sinks in the BRADD occur in the karst limestones which would
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not receive a high risk runoff designation since they are already identified as having high
sensitivity groundwater. Also, since the sinks that occur in the moderately sensitive
Hardinsburg Sandstone tend to be near the edge of the Mammoth Cave Plateau, they
should still indicate runoff towards the karst limestones, as their geomorphology would
suggest. After the sinks are filled, a new flow direction raster was produced (Figure 11).
Then a raster of all pour-out points was required. The watersheds of high groundwater
sensitivity areas are needed to identify high risk runoff areas. Therefore, a raster was
converted from high groundwater sensitivity polygons in vector format from the
hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity shapefile that was previously created (Figure 12).
Finally, the high risk runoff areas were calculated by combining the flow direction raster
of filled sinks with the pour-out raster of high groundwater sensitivity areas using the
watershed tool from the Spatial Analyst hydrology tools in ArcToolbox (Figure 13).
DEM for the Six Quad Area
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Created with data from the Kentucky Geologic Survey and the United States Geological Survey
Figure 7 - Mosaic of 176 USGS DEMs. The BRADD is outlined in white. Acquiring elevation data in raster format was the first step in calculating high
risk runoff using the Spatial Analyst Tool in ArcToolbox.
Flow Direction Calculation for the Six Quad Area
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Figure 8 - Flow direction calculated from the mosaic of DEMs for the Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green, Campbellsville, and
Tompkinsville 3O'X6O' quadrangles. The BRADD is outlined in white. Calculating flow direction was the second step in creating high risk runoff
polygons from DEMs.
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Identification of Sinks in the Six Quad Area
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Figure 9 - Identification of sinks from the flow direction calculated for the Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green, Campbellsville,
and Tompkinsville 3O'X6O' quadrangles. The BRADD is outlined in black. Identifying sinks was the third step in delineating the high risk runoff areas
using the Spatial Analyst Tool.
DEM with Filled Sinks for the Six Quad Area
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Figure 10 - New DEM created by filling sinks identified from the flow direction calculated for the Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam, Bowling
Green, Campbellsville, and Tompkinsville 3O'X6O' quadrangles. The BRADD is outlined in white. Filling sinks was the fourth step in delineating the
high risk runoff areas using the Spatial Analyst Tool.
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Flow Directions after Sinks were Filled for the Six Quad Area
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Figure 11 - Flow direction calculated from DEM created by filling sinks for the Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green,
Campbellsville, and Tompkinsville 3O'X6O' quadrangles. The BRADD is outlined in white. Calculating the new flow direction was the fifth step in
creating high risk runoff polygons using the Spatial Analyst Tool.
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High Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity converted from a
Polygon Feature to a Raster for the Six Quad Area
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Figure 12 - Product of converting the high hydrologic groundwater sensitivity for the six 3O'X6O' quad area of Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam,
Bowling Green, Campbellsville, and Tompkinsville from a polygon feature to a raster. This conversion was the sixth step in creating high risk runoff
polygons using the Spatial Analyst Tool. The BRADD is outlined in black.
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Figure 13 - High Risk Runoff delineated for the six 3O'X6O' quad area of Madison ville, Hopkinsville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green, Campbellsville, and
Tompkinsville. After the watershed of the high sensitivity area was delineated using DEMs and Spatial Analyst Tool in ArcGIS 9.0 the overlap with the
high sensitivity area was added. This conversion was the final step in creating high risk runoff polygons using the Spatial Analyst Tool. The BRADD is
outlined in black.
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THE COMPARISION
Both the TVC method and the DEM method for delineating high risk runoff areas had
advantages and disadvantages. The TVC method was much more time consuming and
prone to human errors such as missing small high sensitivity polygons that needed areas
of high risk runoff assigned to them or reading the TVC wrong and placing the high risk
runoff area down slope instead of upslope from the high sensitivity polygon. On the
other hand, this method produced more natural looking high risk runoff areas at a larger
scale with smoother watershed boundaries.
The DEM method was able to process a large amount of data much more quickly than
the TVC method. Unfortunately, the high risk runoff areas delineated by this method
were very angular and did not go as far into the plateau as the TVC method (Figure 14).
This difference could be a result of the watershed tool in Spatial Analyst not being
Comparison of TVC and DEM Delineation of High Risk Runoff
Edmonson County, Kentucky
i
Sensitivity
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Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity
with High Risk Runoff Created Using with High Risk Runoff created Using
TVCs and hand digitizing 1:500,000 OEMs and the Spatial Analyst Tool
Created with data from the KGS and the USGS
Figure 14 - A comparison of the two methods used to identify areas of high risk runoff. Notice how
the high risk runoff delineated using the TVCs goes further into the ridge than that delineated using
DEMs, which is also more angular.
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able to define a definite drainage divide in the middle of ridges since the plateau top is so
flat. The calculation seems to be less prone to error in steeper terrains such as those
found at the edge of the plateau along the escarpment. Yet, since the Spatial Analyst tool
is systematically using the location of all high sensitivity areas to check for runoff, it was
able to identify the high risk runoff for small high sensitivity area that were missed in the
hand digitizing step of the TVC method. As a result, the final method to map the high
risk runoff for BRADD was a combination of these two methods. The DEMs/Watershed
tool method was used to quickly locate high risk runoff areas. The TVCs were then used
to hand digitize more well defined boundaries of the high risk runoff areas.
Regardless of combining the two methods, there are still some issues with defining
high risk runoff areas that must be considered. The first is that both methods only
identify the surface runoff and do not address the effects that groundwater basins or
losing streams had on groundwater contamination. An example of this shortcoming
would be the Barren River in Warren County near Bowling Green. By looking at only
the surface topography and alignment of groundwater sensitivity areas, it was interpreted
that the Barren River would not significantly contribute to groundwater contamination.
Yet dye traces in Bowling Green show that a significant amount of water bypasses a bend
in the river by passing through the bend as groundwater. This example is an important
illustration that regional maps such as the one produced by this research cannot replace
the value of site specific studies. Also, the accuracy of both methods is dependant on the
spatial accuracy and precision of the Digitally Vectorized geologic Quadrangles
(DVGQs) from which the hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity was derived. Remnants
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of a 7.5 minute quadrangle boundary can be seen in some of the high risk runoff areas
delineated in Logan County where geologists had lumped units for one quad and split
them for the other.
CHAPTER THREE:
GROUND WATER VULNERABILITY MAPPING
INTRODUCTION
People impact the land, air, and water they inhabit, sometimes impairing the
resources they depend on for survival. As a result of the conflict of human activities
versus natural resources, a need to identify the possible impact of human activities on
natural resources has arisen. Groundwater vulnerability mapping addresses the impact of
anthropogenic exploitation on the surface to groundwater supplies. Therefore, this study
evaluates the vulnerability of groundwater for Barren County, Kentucky using GIS to
compare land use and land cover data from the National Land Cover Database (NLCD),
Kentucky Geological Survey (KGS), and Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KYTC) and
groundwater sensitivity data produced earlier in this thesis. This data represents
conditions for the year 2001 but can be used to estimate current groundwater
vulnerability if it is assumed that minor changes in land use have occurred.
Groundwater Vulnerability was defined at a conference on "Vulnerability of Soil and
Groundwater to Pollutants," held in 1987 in The Netherlands as:
"The sensitivity of groundwater quality to an imposed contaminant load, which is
determined by the intrinsic characteristics of the aquifer" (Duijvenbooden and
Waegeningh, 1987).
Most studies in the European Union continue to follow this definition. This study
follows the definition set forth in "A Review of Methods for Assessing the Sensitivity of
Aquifers to Pesticide Contamination" by the USEPA in 1993 and Ray and O'dell in 1993
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in which groundwater sensitivity considers only the hydrogeologic factors in assessing
how susceptible groundwater is to contamination. Additionally, the protocol for these
papers defines the groundwater vulnerability as the combination of intrinsic
hydrogeologic factors with anthropogenic activities to assess areas that are threatened
and sensitive to contamination. Following these definitions, this study is assessing both
the intrinsic susceptibility and threats to groundwater in Barren County, Kentucky and
thus the spatial data produced is the groundwater vulnerability.
Barren County in south central Kentucky lies in the Mississippian Plateaus, also
known as the Pennyrile or Pennyroyal, physiographic region (McGrain and Walker
1954). This large region covers most of south central Kentucky. Four physiographic
subprovinces exist in the boundaries of Barren County. These are the Mammoth Cave
Plateau, Dripping Springs Escarpment, Sinkhole Plain, and Glasgow Uplands. These
four subprovinces lie in order from the northwest to the southeast of Barren County since
the near horizontal bedrock in the area dips slightly to the northwest. Thus, outcropping
rocks increase in age from the northwest to the southeast and the geomorphology
associated with their different weathering patterns. The Mammoth Cave Plateau is higher
in elevation and is capped by the Hardinsburg Sandstone, Haney Limestone Member, and
Big Clifty Sandstone Member. The Big Clifty and Hardinsburg sandstone are more
resistant to erosion but will eventually be eroded away leaving the limestone to weather
like the Sinkhole Plain. The Sinkhole Plain is the outcropping of the Girkin Formation,
Ste. Genevieve Limestone and upper St. Louis Limestone. These limestones are older
than the Big Clifty, Haney, and Hardinsburg caprock of the Mammoth Cave Plateau and
can be viewed from inside of the plateau by exploring the hundreds of miles of the
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Mammoth Cave System that riddles the interior of the plateau. Inversely, outcroppings
of the Hardinsburg Sandstone, Haney Limestone, and Big Clifty Sandstone can be found
in the Sinkhole Plain as isolated pieces of the dissected Mammoth Cave Plateau called
knobs. Since the caprock of the Mammoth Cave Plateau and knobs is mostly sandstone,
they are areas of moderate groundwater sensitivity (covered in Chapter One). Yet, they
are upslope of the Girkin, Ste. Genevieve, and St. Louis Limestones, that have high
groundwater sensitivity, so they are considered to have high risk runoff. On the
southeastern side of the Sinkhole Plain are the Glasgow Uplands. Like the Mammoth
Cave Plateau, the rocks associated with this physiographic subprovince have moderate
groundwater sensitivity. However, these rocks are lower in elevation and stratigraphy
than the sinkhole plain limestones and do not have high risk runoff. Also, the headwaters
of the several important karst groundwater basins are located in northern Barren County.
These basins include Graham, Turnhole, Gorin Mill, and headwaters of the Barren Fork
(Ray, J.A., and J.C. Currens 1998a and 1998b).
Groundwater contamination can be attributed to both nature and human activities.
Over a third of Barren County is underlain by karst limestones with high groundwater
sensitivity and as diagramed in Figure 15, landuse associated with deforestation,
agriculture, urbanization, industry, quarrying and mining, tourism and recreation, and
military activities cause deterioration of water quality in karst terrain. Water supplies in
karst limestone are especially susceptible to contamination since rapid infiltration,
particulate transmission, shallow soils, limited pore surface area, highly developed
secondary porosity, and short flow-through times are common characteristics in the
recharge and storage of karst aquifers (Ford and Williams 1989). Groupings of possible
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contaminants in Barren County include microbes, agricultural chemicals, urban and
transportation runoff, and oil and gasoline. Of these threats to groundwater as a drinking
supply source, nitrates and pesticides from agricultural activities and microbes present the
most serious health effects when consumed above Maximum Contamination Level
(MCL) for a prolonged period (Kentucky Division of Water 2004).
HUMAN
ACTIVITIES
EFFECTS IMPACTS
ON KARSTS
ADJACENT NON-KARST
TERRAIN
KARST
TERRAIN
ECOSYSTEM
DEGRADATION
Figure 15 - Diagram of human impacts on karst terrain (Williams 1993)
Microbial contamination is one of the first groundwater threats considered by water
quality officials and is most commonly treated by municipal water suppliers. Viruses and
bacteria can be transported by infiltration and runoff from sewage treatment plants, septic
systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife. In a technical report entitled
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"The Impacts of On-Site Septic Systems on the Water Quality of the Buffalo River near
Gilbert, Arkansas," Buffalo National River set out to test if septic systems effectively
removed pathogens in karst terrain and if any of the septic systems in the town of Gilbert,
Arkansas, contributed leachate directly to Gilbert Spring (Mott 2002). The study was
initiated since Gilbert Spring had the poorest water quality of all the springs along the
Buffalo River with measurable fecal coliform counts that exceeded the state maximum of
200 colonies/1 OOmL and nitrate levels that were 13 times greater than that of the average
concentration measured for the river. After placing fluorescein in seven of the city's best
septic systems, the study concluded that the systems were 98% effective. Of the
remaining 22 systems, two were found to contribute measurable amounts of dye to
Gilbert Spring. One of the septic systems discharged directly to an old cistern and the
other had a broken pipe.
Agricultural chemicals are another threat to groundwater in Barren County. These
chemicals can include pesticides, herbicides, and plant nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus. These chemicals can come from a variety of sources such as agriculture,
stormwater runoff, and residential areas. Transportation of agricultural chemicals are
intensified by improper manure application and storage, livestock concentration,
livestock access to sinking streams, cave entrances, and sinkholes, and up-and-downhill
plowing (Berryhill 1989). Unfortunately, Johnson et al. (1982) noted that soil
conservation efforts, such as reduced tillage techniques, that increase infiltration can also
increase loading of nitrates in groundwater. Additionally, Kastrinos and White (1987)
found a positive linear relationship between percent agricultural land use coverage and
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nitrate concentrations in karst springs and that wells in carbonate rock in the watershed
had higher nitrate levels than wells in the non-carbonate rocks.
Urban runoff from impervious surfaces such as parking lots, rooftops, streets, and
highways can carry any number of by-products from automobiles to cleaning supplies
which include both inorganic and organic chemicals. Inorganic contaminants include
dissolved salts and metals used domestically, industrially, or that result from mining
activities. Organic chemical contaminants include both synthetic and volatile organic
chemicals found in urban runoff from industrial processes, gas stations and stormwater
runoff.
There are also the potential impacts that oil and gas wells can have on karst aquifers.
These impacts can include oil and gas leaks out of confined reservoirs into aquifers,
radioactive contaminants (API 1997), and water table drawdown. In 1995, 15 billion
barrels of contaminated water and 361 million barrels of drilling waste were produced by
onshore oil and gas production in the United States (API 1997). This waste contains
metals such as mercury, arsenic, and lead that can be leached into groundwater from
surface disposal sites, waste injection wells, and uncased or improperly cased wells
(USEPA 2000).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
There are two main types of data that have been combined in the study to to create
groundwater vulnerability maps. The first type of spatial data is groundwater sensitivity
ratings/rankings. Mapping of hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity for the Barren River
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Area Development District (BRADD), including Barren County, has been completed
(Croskrey and Groves, in review). This data is compliant with the National Mapping
Standards (NMS) to a scale as large as 1:24,000 and was derived from the Kentucky
Geological Survey's (KGS) Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs),
Tagged Vector Contours (TVCs) and USGS Digital Elevation Models (DEMs)
(Kentucky Geological Survey 2005b). The second type of required spatial data included
locations of possible contributors to groundwater contamination. This adds the human
activities component that defines the difference between groundwater vulnerability verses
sensitivity. Three data sources were utilized to create spatial data for possible
contamination contributors. Land cover data were obtained from the Kentucky
Landscape Snapshot (KLS) project which is a three year NASA grant project that started
in 2002 and has been supported by the Office for Technology, Office of Geographic
Information, Department for Natural Resources, Morehead State University, USDA
Forest Service, US Geological Survey, and Space Imaging Services, Inc.
(http://kls.ky.gov/). The statewide data provided by this project are from Zone 47 of the
National 2001 Landcover Data Set, also known as the National Landcover Database
(NLCD 2001). The NLCD 2001 is a second-generation of land cover data produced by
the federal government. The first data set was produced from data collected by the
Landsat Thematic Mapper in 1992 and thus land cover was classified to Anderson Level
II (Palmer 2005), Anderson Level II is a level of land use and land cover classification
that is compatible with the data available on the USGS 7.5 minute and was generally
intended for statewide coverages, see Table 2 (Anderson et al. 1976). The NLCD 2001 is
derived from Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 imagery that was taken in the spring, summer, and
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fall for each row/path in 2001. Images from each of the three seasons were also
combined with a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) to produce data for the percent
impervious surface and tree canopy cover (palmer 2005). These data were then classified
to a general land use and land cover to Anderson Level II and cross-validated for
accuracy (Homer et al. 2004). Anderson Level II data have been acquired from
elevations of 40,000 feet or higher and are applicable to scale of 1:80,000 or smaller
(Anderson et al. 1976). NLCD 2001 Anderson Level III data has yet to be released but
would be best viewed at a scale of 1:50,000, have a resolution of approximately 0.4
hectares and would be better applied for regional mapping than the Level II data that
were available at the time of this project (Palmer 2005). Since these spatial data are in
raster format they were vectorized to polygons using the Conversion Tool in ArcToolbox
so Data Management and Analysis Tools could be used (Figure 16).
Three shapefiles were created from the NLCD 2001 to delineated possible
contamination contributors. The first was Urban Runoff and included Open (21), Low
(22), Medium (23), and High (24) Intensity Developed land use classifications. The two
other possible groundwater contamination contributors shapefiles created from the NLCD
2001 were Microbial and Agricultural Chemicals. The Microbial shapefile was created
by exporting the Developed, Open (21), Developed, Low Intensity (22), Developed,
Medium (23), Grassland/Herbaceous (71), and Pasture/Hay (81) land use classifications.
The Agricultural Chemicals shapefile was created by exporting Developed, Open (21),
Developed, Low Intensity (22), Developed, Medium (23), and Cultivated Crops (82).
Transportation spatial data were obtained from the Kentucky Division of Geographic
Information's (DGI) geospatial data webpage and were collected in 2002 (roads) and
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2004 (rails) (http://dgi.ky.gov/gisdata.htm, last accessed March 2006). The CSX is the
only active rail line in Barren County, and the major shipping roadways are US Interstate
65 (1-65) and the Louie B. Nunn Parkway. These three transportation routes were given a
15.24 meter buffer zone and merged with the Urban Runoff contaminant contributors'
shapefile.
The final groundwater contamination contributors considered in this study were oil
and gas wells. The Energy and Minerals Section of the Kentucky Geological Survey
provides well spatial data for the entire Commonwealth. These data were updated in
May 2005 and include many descriptive attributes of the wells including the location and
completion type (Kentucky Geological Survey 2005). There are over 3,278 total recorded
wells in Barren County. These includes several types of wells including oil, oil and gas,
gas, dry and abandoned, secondary recovery input, water injection, strati graphic test,
historic, newly permitted, cathodic protection (wells installed to protect metal piping
from corrosion), observation, and water wells. Since the contamination contributors
needed were oil and gas wells, data for all oil, gas, and oil and gas wells were exported
into a separate shapefile. Table 3 shows the classifications of different wells in Barren
County.
Lastly, all the potential groundwater contamination contribution areas were combined
with the five hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity zones using the Intersect tool in the
Overlay tools in Analysis tools of ArcToolbox to create groundwater vulnerability maps.
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Land Use in Barren County circa 2001
High Risk Runoff
NLCD 2001
Grid Code
N
2 4
1:300,000
8 12
11 Water
21 Developed Open
22 Developed Low
23 Developed Medium
24 Developed High
31 Barren
41 Deciduous Forest
42 Evergreen Forest
43 Mixed Forest
52 Shrub
16
Kilometers
71 Herbaceous
81 Pasture/Hay
82 Cultivated Crops
90 Woody Wetlands
95 Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands
Figure 16 - Land use map of Barren County created from the Kentucky Geological Survey, the Kentucky Division of
Geographic Information, and the National Land Cover Data 2001 from the Kentucky Landscape Snapshot Project
(http://kls.ky.gov/).
Code
11
21
22
23
24
31
41
42
43
52
71
81
82
90
95
Classification
Open Water
Developed, Open Space
Developed, Low Intensity
Developed, Medium Intensity
Developed, High Intensity
Barren Land
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Shrub/Scrub
Grassland/Herbaceous
Pasture/Hay
Cultivated Crops
Woody Wetlands
Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands
Description
All areas of open water, generaly with less than 25% cover of vegetation or soil
Includes areas with a mixture of some constructed materials, but mostly vegetation in the form of lawn grasses. Impervious
surfaces account for less than 20 percent of total cover. These areas most commonly include large-lot single-family housing
units, parks, golf courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings for recreation erosion control, or aesthetic purposes
Includes areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious surfaces account for 20-49 percent of total
cover. These areas most commonly include single-family housing units
Includes areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious surfaces account for 50-79 percent of the total
cover. These areas most commonly inclide single-family housing units
Includes highly developed areas where people reside or work in high numbers. Examples include apartment complexes, row
houses and commercial/industrial. Impervious surfaces account for 80 tolOO percent of the total cover
Barren areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic material, glacial debris, sand dunes, strip mines, gravel
pits and other accumulations of earthen material. Generally, vegetation accounts for less than 15% of total cover
Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75
percent of the tree species shed foliage simultaneously in response to seasonal change
Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75
percent of the tree species maintain their leaves all year. Canopy is never without green foliage
Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. Neither deciduous
nor evergreen species are greater than 75 percent of total tree cover
Areas dominated by shrubs; less than 5 meters tall with shrub canopy typically greater than 20% of total vegetation. This class
includes true shrubs, young trees in an early successional stage or trees stunted from environmental conditions
Areas dominated by grammanoid or herbaceous vegetation, generally greater than 80% of total vegetation. These areas are not
subject to intensive management such as tilling, but can be utilized for grazing
Areas of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for livestock grazing or the production of seed or hay crops,
typically on a perennial cycle. Pasture/hay vegetation accounts for greater than 20 percent of total vegetation
Areas used for the production of annual crops, such as corn, soybeans, vegetables, tobacco, and cotton, and also perennial woody
crops such as orchards and vineyards. Crop vegetation accounts for greater than 20 percent of total vegetation This class also
includes all land being actively tilled
Areas where forest or shrubland vegetation accounts for greater than 20 percent of vegetative cover andthe soil or substrate is
periodically saturated with or covered with water
Areas where perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 80 percent of vegetative cover andthe soil or substrate is
periodically saturated with or covered with water
Table 2 - Anderson Level II Code, Classification, and Description for Land Uses and Covers found in Barren County (from metadata for NLCD 2001)
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Value
OIL
O&G
GAS
D&A
SRV
STR
LOC
MSC
TRM
Definition
Wells completed as oil (including abandoned producers)
Wells completed as combined oil and gas producers (including abandoned
producers)
Wells completed as gas wells (including abandoned producers)
Dry and abandoned wells (Abnd = -1 by default)
Secondary recovery input, water injection, and other miscellaneous well types
associated with secondary or enhanced oil recovery (EPA Class II wells)
Stratigraphic tests released to the public (Abnd = -1 by default)
Newly permitted locations or historic wells for which completion data are not
available in the KGS database
Miscellaneous well types, including cathodic protection, observation, water
supply wells, and others
Locations for which a permit was issued but the permit was cancelled by the
operator or allowed to expire. Wells with this designation are included to enable
tracking the status of various
Table 3 - Completion well type from well log and completion reports recorded in the "Kentucky Oil
and Gas Well Data" metadata (Kentucky Geological Survey 2005)
RESULTS
The land use and land cover of Barren County is divided into 15 different
classifications. Pasture/Hay (81) dominated the landscape occupying 52.32% of the
county in 2001 (Table 2). Deciduous Forest (41) came in second covering 28.11% of
Barren County. Cultivated Crops (82) enveloped 7.18% of land use and was the third
highest use of land. Developed, Open Space (21) covered an almost equal amount of
space at 6.47%. Open Water (11), Developed, Low Intensity (22), Developed, Medium
Intensity (23), Developed, High Intensity (24), Barren Land (31), Evergreen Forest (42),
Mixed Forest (43), Shrub/Scrub (52), Grassland/Herbaceous (71), Woody Wetlands (90),
and Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands (95) each occupied less than 2% of the land in
Barren County.
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There were three groundwater vulnerability polygon shapefiles produced to be
compatible with NMS to a scale of 1:80,000. These three shapefiles addressed
groundwater vulnerability to Microbes, Agricultural Chemicals, and Urban and
Transportation Runoff. Just over 60%, or approximately 788 km2, of Barren County was
covered by land use that had the potential to contaminate the groundwater with microbes
(Figurel7). Land use with this risk equally occupied both high and moderate
groundwater sensitivity areas with less than 2% occupying low and very low areas. Less
than 15% of land in Barren County, or 190 km2, posed an obvious threat of
contaminating groundwater with agricultural chemicals (Figure 18). Once again, most of
this land use was divided equally between high and moderate groundwater sensitivity and
less than 1% occurred on low or very low groundwater sensitivity. The third
groundwater vulnerability polygon shapefile produced delineated areas of urban and
transportation runoff. Less than one percent, 8.51 km2, of the land use in Barren County
had high potential to have Urban and Transportation Runoff, se Figure 19.
In addition to the polygon vector shapefiles created to delineate areas of groundwater
vulnerability, a point vector shapefile defining the contamination potential of oil and gas
wells was also created. There were 943 permitted oil and gas wells within Barren County
as of May 2005. Of these 943 wells, 387 or 41.04%, were in high groundwater
sensitivity areas. Of the remaining 556 wells, 468 (49.63%) were in moderate
groundwater sensitivity areas and 88 (9.33%) were in low. No oil and gas wells were
located in the very low groundwater sensitivity areas (Figure 20).
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Groundwater Vulnerability to Microbes
Barren County, Kentucky
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Map created using data from the Kentucky Geological Survey,
t h e N a t i o n a l L a n d
 Cover Database 2001, and the
Kentucky Division of Geographic Information.
Figure 17 - Locations where groundwater has potential to be contaminated by microbes circa 2001.
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Groundwater Vulnerability to Agricultural Chemicals
Barren County, Kentucky
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Map created using data from the Kentucky Geological Survey,
the National Land Cover Database 2001, and the
Kentucky Division of Geographic Information.
Figure 18 - Locations where groundwater has potential to be contaminated by agricultural chemicals
circa 2001.
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Groundwater Vulnerability to Urban and Transportation Runoff
Barren County, Kentucky
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Map created using data from the Kentucky Geological Survey,
the National Land Cover Database 2001, and the
Kentucky Division of Geographic Information.
Figure 19 - Locations where groundwater has potential to be contaminated by urban and
transportation runoff circa 2001.
Groundwater Vulnerability to Oil and Gas Wells
Barren County, Kentucky
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Map created using data from the Kentucky Geological Survey,
the National Land Cover Database 2001, and the
Kentucky Division of Geographic Information.
Figure 20 - Locations where groundwater has the potential to be contaminated by known oil and gas
wells as of May 2005.
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DISCUSSION
It was decided to include Developed, Open (21), Developed, Low Intensity (22),
Developed, Medium (23), Grassland/Herbaceous (71), and Pasture/Hay (81) land use
classifications in the microbial contributors shapefile since all of these areas potentially
have microbes associated with their use. Single unit family housing is a potential use for
areas classified as Developed, Open (21), Developed, Low Intensity (22), and Developed,
Medium (23). Single unit family housing can contaminate groundwater with microbes
from septic systems. Septic systems are an especially potent threat to groundwater in
karst area since they rely on residence time in thick soils for decomposition of bacteria
and viruses. Not only are soils typically thin in karst areas (they are anonomously thick
on the Pennyrile Sinkhole Plain) but also the soils are often clays, which do not provide
the resident time need for effective septic systems. The Grassland/Herbaceous (71) and
Pasture/Hay (81) classifications were included in the creation of the microbial
groundwater vulnerability shapefile since these areas are often used for grazing.
Unfortunately, secondary roads were classified as Developed, Open Space but do not
have as high a potential for contaminating groundwater with microbes as do single unit
housing and grazing. Advantageously, roads classified as Developed, Open Space are
easily identified due to linear configuration and can be given less consideration.
The groundwater vulnerability to agricultural chemicals shapefile was created by
exporting Developed, Open (21), Developed, Low Intensity (22), Developed, Medium
(23), and Cultivated Crops (82) since these land uses have activities associated with
herbicides and pesticides. Developed, Open (21), Developed, Low Intensity (22), and
Developed, Medium (23) areas are 79% to less than 20% impervious surface of
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developed land cover. This range allows 100% to 21% of these areas to be planted with
recreational grasses, ornamental trees and shrubbery, and decorative plants that are
treated with fertilizers, lawn chemicals, herbicides and pesticides. Cultivated Crops are
also treated with fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides. Atrazine, an herbicide applied to
corn, has been found in cave springs in south central Kentucky and is recognized by the
US EPA to be toxic to people (Crain 2001 and USEPA 2002). Favorably, secondary
roadways, whose rights of ways are often treated with herbicides, were included in this
shapefile as part of the Developed, Open Space (21).
Groundwater vulnerability to urban runoff and transportation included all developed
areas (Open (21), Low (22), Medium (23), and High (24)), 1-65, the Louis B. Nunn
Parkway, and the CSX railway. All developed areas include impervious surfaces which
are most often urban development and contaminates associated with urbanization and
transportation. Twenty to 100% of Low, Medium and Highly developed areas are
impervious surfaces and permit the runoff of urban contaminates such as anti-freeze, oil,
gasoline, solvents, and other organic and inorganic chemicals. Urban runoff surfaces
covered less than 1% of the land in 2001, which is a reflection of the rural nature of
Barren County.
The approximately equal distribution of oil and gas wells in high and moderate
groundwater vulnerability also reflects the roughly equal division of Barren County in
high and moderate groundwater sensitivity areas. This pattern is surprising in that the
development and location of oil wells is often biased to particular geologic units. In
general, porous rock with high permeability is often a good reservoir for oil but poor at
protecting groundwater due to the high hydrologic conductivity. Sequentially, a bias for
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development of oil and gas wells on high groundwater sensitivity areas should be seen
since these too are delineated based on geology. An explanation for the lack of a bias
could be that the source unit for oil production in the area is the Chattanooga Shale, a unit
that is shallow and whose hydrocarbons are accessible regardless of the overlying strata.
On the other hand, a slight bias for oil and gas well location with consideration to
geology and groundwater sensitivity is shown in that no oil and gas wells were located in
very low sensitivity areas. The very low sensitivity areas are delineated by the extent of
shale outcropping at the surface. In Barren County this is the Chattanooga Shale and if it
is outcropping at the surface, there are no overlying strata to trap hydrocarbons and
therefore no reason to drill. As a result of the geology of Barren County, the majority of
high groundwater vulnerability areas were in the northern half of the county and
moderate groundwater vulnerability areas were in the southern half.
Delineation of high risk runoff to high hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity areas
was also included on groundwater vulnerability maps. This outlines zones where
groundwater vulnerability to vertical infiltration is only moderate, low, or very low but
runoff still threatens the most sensitive groundwater areas. As a result, polygons and
points identified as moderate, low, or very low groundwater vulnerability in these zones
must be considered as high groundwater vulnerability since any runoff from these sites
will quickly contaminant the groundwater to which it runs.
There are three main limitations to the spatial data created for the groundwater
vulnerability to microbes, agricultural chemicals, urban runoff and transportation and oil
and gas wells. The first limitation was that data produced by this study are only as good
as the data from which it was created. In general, land use data produced to Anderson
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Level II is used for scales of 1:80,000 and smaller (Anderson et al. 1976). Since the data
for groundwater vulnerability to microbes, agricultural chemicals, and urban runoff and
transportation were calculated using the NLCD 2001 produced at Anderson Level II, they
are most applicable to scales of 1:80,000 and smaller. The limiting scale of the oil and
gas well data is that of the groundwater sensitivity data. Therefore those data are most
appropriate for scales of 1:24,000 and smaller. Additionally, the original NLCD 2001
reviewed and edited to correct for errors such as classification of pixels and clouds
(Sponholz Palmer 2004).
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Figure 21 - An insert from a Groundwater Vulnerability to Oil and Gas Wells Map. Note that wells
1742 and 1743 are moderately vulnerable but are in a high risk runoff area (both drain into
sinkholes) so their runoff should be considered highly vulnerable.
Another consideration is that there was overlap between areas delineated with
groundwater vulnerability to microbes, agricultural chemicals, urban and transportation
runoff, and oil and gas wells. One type of land use can contribute multiple types of
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contaminants to groundwater. Examples of such land use are locals classified as
Developed, Open Space (21). Areas classified as this type of land use were included as
possibly microbe contaminators since they include large lot single family housing units
that could have used septic systems, agricultural chemicals since many likely contained
recreational and lawn grasses that could be treated with lawn chemicals, and urban runoff
and transportation since rural roads were included in this classification. Their inclusion
creates problems with displaying all the contamination threats on the same map.
The third limitation to consider is that land use data is a snapshot in time and that land
use is always changing. If land cover data were collected today, areas that were
classified as agricultural in 2001 may now be classified as developed as a result of urban
expansion. Therefore, when considering the groundwater vulnerability, it must be
remembered that it is in regard to the land use in 2001. Furthermore, the groundwater
vulnerability in regard to oil and gas wells was created for information valid as of May
2005. These data, however, still reflect the best that was available at the time of the
production of the maps.
In conclusion, groundwater quality is closely tied to surface water quality since
surface water is often the exiting expression of groundwater and runoff. A characteristic
of the rural water treatment is that the threat of microbial contamination of drinking water
supplies is addressed because of disinfection regulations, but at least some systems lack
sufficient infrastructure to effectively treat water for agriculture chemical contamination,
for example low concentrations of herbicides that might still exceed applicable MCL's.
Contamination by agricultural chemicals is not improved by treating water with chlorine
and EPA MCL's for some compounds are on the scale of parts per billion, making them
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expensive to remove from source water (USEPA 2002). Auspiciously, according to the
Kentucky Division of Water's 2004 305(b) reports to congress, surface water in Barren
County is relatively clean and is a good indication that high groundwater quality can be
achieved and maintained by Barren County.
APPENDIX I:
DISTRIBUTION TABLES
Sensitivity
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Water
Sum
Rating
4
2
3
1
0
Area (ft2)
50345853995.2000
8205699101.8400
51856569919.9000
342848381.4720
14476613.3783
110765448011.7900
Percent
45.45%
7.41%
46.82%
0.31%
0.01%
100.00%
Area
(km2)
4677.283
762.3344
4817.633
31.85166
1.344921
10290.45
Table 4 - Distribution of Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity in the BRADD
Sensitivity
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Water
Sum
Rating
4
2
3
1
0
Area (ft2)
5991447492.2200
809918085.3880
7121758978.4800
24422036.1182
0.0000
13947546592.2062
Percent
42.96%
5.81%
51.06%
0.18%
0.00%
100.00%
Area
(km2)
556.6237
75.24385
661.6331
2.268881
0
1295.769
Table 5 - Distribution of Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity in Barren County
Grid Code
11
21
22
23
24
31
41
42
43
52
71
81
82
90
95
Total Area
Area (ft2)
252060021.2880
902435618.0910
93481287.4436
42874446.4368
9715163.7620
28241209.2718
3920468745.5300
186449271.2790
51760261.1709
3676523.4762
149390365.2560
7297726611.7900
1001350501.7700
4651101.6407
2376248.6092
13947546592.2062
Percent
1.81%
6.47%
0.67%
0.31%
0.07%
0.20%
28.11%
1.34%
0.37%
0.03%
1.07%
52.32%
7.18%
0.03%
0.02%
99.99%
Area (km2)
23.4171
83.8390
8.6847
3.9832
0.9026
2.6237
364.2235
17.3217
4.8087
0.3416
13.8788
677.9810
93.0285
0.4321
0.2208
1295.7695
Table 6 - Distribution of Land Use and Land Cover in Barren County circa 2001
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Vulnerability
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Total Area
Area (ft2)
4129723651.1000
260582126.2860
4094335498.3300
1271816.3574
13947546592.2062
Percent
29.61%
1.87%
29.36%
0.01%
60.84%
Area (km2)
383.6639
24.2089
380.3762
0.1182
1295.7695
Table 7 - Distribution of Groundwater Vulnerability to Microbial Contamination in Barren County
circa 2001
Vulnerability
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Total Area
Area (ft2)
1049691549.1000
105995694.7790
884028008.1510
427346.0089
13947546592.2062
Percent
7.53%
0.76%
6.34%
0.00%
14.63%
Area (km2)
97.5195
9.8473
82.1289
0.0397
1295.7695
Table 8 - Distribution of Groundwater Vulnerability to Contamination from Agricultural Chemicals
in Barren County circa 2001
Vulnerability
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Total Area
Area (ft2)
54031811.7644
1380291.4074
36204155.4946
0.0000
13947546592.2062
Percent
0.39%
0.01%
0.26%
0.00%
0.66%
Area (km2)
5.0197
0.1282
3.3635
0.0000
1295.7695
Table 9 - Distribution of Groundwater Vulnerability to Contamination from Urban and
Transportation Runoff in Barren County circa 2001
Vulnerability
High
Low
Moderate
Very Low
Total Wells
Number of Oil/Gas
Wells
387.0000
88.0000
468.0000
0.0000
943.0000
Percent
41.04%
9.33%
49.63%
0.00%
100.00%
Table 10 - Distribution of Groundwater Vulnerability of Oil and Gas Wells in Barren County circa
2001
APPENDIX II:
FGDC 1998 STANDARD METADATA FOR THE BRADD HYDROGEOLOGIC
GROUND WATER SENSITIVITY
Identificationlnformation:
Citation:
Citation_Information:
Originator: Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
Publication_Date: Unpublished Material
Title: BRADDgwsensitivity
Geospatial_Data_Presentation_Form: vector digital data
OtherCitationJDetails:
Created by Andrea Croskrey with funding from the United States Environmental
Protection Agency, Barren River Area Development District, Mammoth Cave of the
National Park Service, National Resource Conservation Service, Mammoth Cave
Resource Conservation and Development Council, and Hoffman Environmental Research
Institute in the Department of Geography and Geology at Western Kentucky University.
Data used to create this map came from the Kentucky Geological Society, Kentucky
Office of Geographical Information, and United States Geological Survey. For more
information contact the Hoffman Environmental Research Institute.
Online_Linkage: \\EST_323_ 1 \E\GWS\fmal\BRADDgwsensitivity.shp
LargerWorkCitation:
Citationlnformation:
Originator: Andrea Croskrey
PublicationDate: May 2006
Title: HYDROGEOLOGIC GROUNDWATER SENSITIVITY AND
VULNERABILITY MAPPING IN SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY
Publication_Information:
PublicationJPlace: Bowling Green, KY
Publisher: Western Kentucky University
Other_Citation_Details: A thesis presented to the faculty of the Department of
Geography and Geology, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky in
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Master of Science.
Description:
Abstract: Shapefile of the hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity in the ten counties of
the Barren River Area Development District (BRADD).
Purpose: Groundwater sensitivity refers to the inherent ease with which groundwater
can be contaminated based on hydrogeologic characteristics. We have developed digital
methods for identifying areas of varying groundwater sensitivity for a ten county area of
south central Kentucky at a scale of 1:100,000. The study area includes extensive
limestone karst sinkhole plains, with groundwater generally extremely sensitive to
contamination. Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs) were combined
with elevation data to both identify hydrogeologic groundwater sensitivity regions.
While future work will fine-tune these maps with additional layers of data (soils for
example) as digital data become available, using DVGQs this method is allowing a
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relatively rapid assessment of groundwater sensitivity for Kentucky at a more useful scale
than previously available.
Time_Period_of_C ontent:
Time_Period_Information:
CurrentnessReference: publication date
Status:
Progress: Complete
Maintenance_and_Update_Frequency: As needed
SpatialDomain:
BoundingCoordinates:
West_Bounding_Coordinate: -87.074631
East_Bounding_Coordinate: -85.433095
North_Bounding_Coordinate: 37.450482
South_Bounding_Coordinate: 36.607929
Keywords:
Theme:
ThemeKeyword: environment
Theme_Keyword: geoscientificlnformation
ThemeKeyword: planningCadastre
Theme_Keyword: karst
ThemeKeyword: contamination
Theme_Keyword: runoff
Theme_Keyword: DVGQs
ThemeKeyword: groundwater
Theme_Keyword: sensitivity
Theme_Keyword: groundwater sensitivity
Place:
Place_Keyword: United States
Place_Keyword: Kentucky
Place_Keyword: Allen County
Place_Keyword: Barren County
Place_Keyword: Butler County
Place_Keyword: Edmonson County
Place_Keyword: Hart County
Place_Keyword: Logan County
Place_Keyword: Metcalfe County
Place_Keyword: Monroe County
Place_Keyword: Simpson County
Place_Keyword: Warren County
PlaceJCeyword: BRADD
Stratum:
Stratum_Keyword_Thesaurus: none
Temporal:
Temporal_Keyword_Thesaurus: none
Access_Constraints: none
Use Constraints: Federal, State, and local regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over
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groundwater protection may define, describe and delineate groundwater sensitivity
differently than how it was applied to this mapping project. Regulations and standards
used and required in your area should be researched before using this data. Additionally,
a thorough knowledge and understanding of this data should be obtained before it is
applied in a regulatory manner.
DataSetCredit: Data used to create this shapefile included Digitally Vectorized
Quadrangles (DVGQs) from the Kentucky Geological Survey (KGS) and elevation data
in the form of Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) and Tagged Vector Contours (TVCs)
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) that were downloaded through the
Kentucky Division of Geographic Information (http://dgi.ky.gov/gisdata.htm).
Native_Data_Set_Environment: Microsoft Windows XP Version 5.1 (Build 2600)
Service Pack 2; ESRI ArcCatalog 9.1.0.722
Data_Quality_Information:
Logical_Consistency_Report: These data appear to be logically consistent, though no
formal tests were preformed. Data should be accurate within 30 meters.
Completeness_Report: Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity was determined from
Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs).
PositionalAccuracy:
Horizontal_Positional_Accuracy:
Horizontal_Positional_Accuracy_Report: Horizontal data were created from Digitally
Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs) produced by the Kentucky geological
Survey (KGS) and therefore should be within the national mapping standard.
Vertical_Positional_Accuracy:
Vertical_Positional_Accuracy_Report: There is no vertical data with this data set.
Lineage:
Sourcelnformation:
Source_Citation:
Citationlnformation:
Originator: Kentucky Geological Survey
Publication_Date: Unpublished Material
Title: Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangle Data (DVGQ) for the
Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green, Campbellsville, and
Tompkinsville lOOKdata
Type_of_Source_Media: CD-ROM
Source_Citation_Abbreviation: KGS
Sourcelnformation:
SourceCitation:
C itation_Information:
Title: KY Counties
Type_of_Source_Media: online
Source_Citation_Abbreviation: KY Division of Geographic Information
Process_Step:
Process_Description: merge
Source Used CitationAbbreviation: six 100K data DVGQs
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Process_Step:
Process_Description: dissolve
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: merged six 100K DVGQs
Process_Step:
Process_Description: export selected attributes to a new shapefile
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: dissolved, merged, six 100K DVGQs
ProcessStep:
Process_Description: export selected attributes to a new shapefile
SourceUsedCitationAbbreviation: KY Counties
ProcessStep:
Process_Description: clip
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: exported and select by attribute KY Counties
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: exported, dissolved, merged, six 100K DVGQs
Process_Step:
Process_Description: merge
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: clip, exported, dissolved, merge, six 100K
DVGQs
Process_Step:
Process_Description: dissolve
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: merge, clip, exported, dissolved, merge, six
100K DVGQs
Process_Step:
ProcessDescription: copy
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: dissolve, merge, clip, exported, dissolved,
merge, six 100K DVGQs
Process_Step:
ProcessDescription: reproject to KY NAD 83 state plane south (feet)
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: dissolved, merged, six 100K DVGQs
Process_Step:
ProcessDescription: reproject from KY single plane to KY NAD 83 state plane
south (feet)
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: exported and select by attribute KY Counties
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Geologic units known to develop karst geomorphology were given the highest
sensitivity rating. Bedrock in this group transports water at rates that can reach
kilometers per day. Also, solution features on the surface allow direct contamination of
groundwater from surface runoff and subsurface conduits complicate the process of
drilling to locate contaminant plumes. Therefore, areas with karst limestone were
assigned as areas with the most sensitive groundwater and are rated as having a high
sensitivity.
A second hydrogeologic group included interbedded sandstone, limestone, and shale.
Geologic formations and members added to this group had heterogeneous aquifer
lithologic characteristics that changed on a scale not recorded on the 7.5 minute geologic
quadrangles used in this analysis. The areas with this hydrogeology are not at an
extremely high risk of contamination but have local anomalies and variances that require
investigation at a site-by-site scale. These areas were assigned moderate sensitivity.
Low sensitivity was assigned to a hydrogeologic group for unconsolidated sediments
in stream valleys. These small aquifers tend to be groundwater discharge areas in humid
climates, such as Kentucky, and have laminar flow. Contaminants entering the
groundwater system in these regions would be a greater threat to surface water they feed
than the groundwater up hydraulic gradient. The exceptions to this are losing streams in
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used to create the Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs).
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Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity Map of the Barren River Area Development District (BRADD), Kentucky
Explanation
Hydrogeologic Groundwater Sensitivity Rating
™ ™ High Risk Runoff
Area is within the topographic watershed of a high sensitivity. As a result, runoff from these areas can
quickly contaminate the groundwater onto which they flow.
High
Geologic units known to develop karst geomorphology were given the highest sensitivity rating. Bedrock in
this group transports water at rates that can reach kilometers per day. Also, solution features on the surface
allow direct contamination of groundwater from surface runoff and subsurface conduits complicate the
process of drilling to locate contaminant plumes. Therefore, areas with karst limestone were assigned as
areas with the most sensitive groundwater and are rated as having a high sensitivity.
Moderate
A second hydrogeologic group included interbedded sandstone, limestone, and shale. Geologic formations
and members added to this group had heterogeneous aquifer lithologic characteristics that changed on a
scale not recorded on the 7.5 minute geologic quadrangles used in this analysis. The areas with this
hydrogeology are not at an extremely high risk of contamination but have local anomalies and variances that
require investigation at a site-by-site scale. These areas were assigned moderate sensitivity.
Low
Low sensitivity was assigned to a hydrogeologic group for unconsolidated sediments in stream valleys.
These small aquifers tend to be groundwater discharge areas in humid climates, such as Kentucky, and
have laminar flow. Contaminants entering the groundwater system in these regions would be a greater threat to
surface water they feed than the groundwater up hydraulic gradient. The exceptions to this are losing streams
in the karst regions that drain onto karst. Most of these were included in the high risk runoff zones.
Very Low
This hydrogeologic group includes shales. Though shale has high porosity, its permeability is so low that it
typically acts as an aquitard and decelerates the transport of fluids. Consequently, if shale is outcroppping at
the surface the groundwater below it is typically the least sensitive to contamination in the study area and was
rated as very low sensitivity.
Lakes
Areas of open water when the geology was mapped for each 7.5 minute quadrangle used to create the
Digitally Vectorized Geologic Quadrangles (DVGQs). (DVGQs).
Streams and Rivers
Roadway
Expressway
Groundwater sensitivity describes the intrinsic susceptibility of groundwater to contamination, which is closely related to the
mechanisms and rates of storage and transport of water and contaminants within bedrock zones. It is a comparison of how
well the vadose zone system protects the underlying aquifer from pollution released on the surface and within the bedrock.
ROCHESTER
2006
I j City Boundary
County Boundary 1:200,000
Created by Andrea Croskrey with funding from the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Barren River
Area Development District, Mammoth Cave of the National Park Service, National Resource Conservation Service,
Mammoth Cave Resource Conservation and Development Council, and Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
in the Department of Geography and Geology at Western Kentucky University. Data used to create this map came
from the Kentucky Geological Society, Kentucky Office of Geographical Information, and United States Geological
Survey. For more information contact the Hoffman Environmental Research Institute.
Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
Department of Geography & Geology
Western Kentucky University
1906 College Heights Blvd #31066
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1066
http://hoffman.wku.edu/
(270) 745-5201
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